Care should be taken to minimize adverse impact of receiver Differential Code Biases (DCBs) on Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) derived ionospheric parameters. It is therefore of importance to ascertain the intrinsic characteristics of receiver DCBs, preferably in the context of new generation GNSS. In this contribution we present a method that enables time-wise retrieval of Between-Receiver DCBs (BR-DCBs) from dual-frequency, code-only measurements collected by a pair of co-located receivers. This method is applicable to the US GPS as well as to a new set of GNSS constellations including the Chinese BeiDou, the European Galileo and the Japanese QZSS. With the use of this method, we determine the multi-GNSS BR-DCB time-wise estimates covering a time period of up to 2 years (Jan. 2013-Mar. 2015) with a 30 second time resolution for five receiver-pairs (four zero and one short baselines). For the BR-DCB time-wise estimates pertaining to an arbitrary receiver-pair and constellation, we demonstrate their promising intra-day stability by means of statistical hypothesis testing. We also find that the BeiDou BR-DCB daily weighted average (DWA) estimates show a dependence on satellite type, in particular for receiver-pairs of mixed types. Finally, we demonstrate that long-term variability in BR-DCB DWA estimates can be closely associated with hardware temperature variations inside the receivers.
is designed as a regional augmentation system for GPS [18] . The first operational QZSS satellite (IGSO) was launched in September 2010. Two additional IGSO satellites and one GEO satellite will be deployed into the orbit by the late 2010s [19] .
The lumped effect of satellite and receiver Differential Code Biases (DCBs) is generally considered a major source of error in determination of vTEC [20] . In fact, satellite DCBs have been found to remain fairly stable over considerable periods of time for different GNSS constellations [21, 22] . This enables us to retrieve the satellite DCB estimates with rather high accuracy, particularly under calm ionospheric conditions [23, 24] . After that, removal of the effect of the satellite DCBs on vTEC determination would become simple and straightforward. For receiver DCBs, however, their variability may be evident even in a comparatively short period of time say one day or a couple of hours [25, 26] . One of the main reasons for this is commonly identified as temperature perturbations around the receivers [27] . Hence, handling the short-term temporal variability of receiver DCBs is a very crucial task in order to enhance the reliability of GNSS-derived vTEC parameters.
Up to now, studies that have examined the receiver DCB characteristics using real GNSS data (albeit GPSonly) can be classified into two distinct groups. Researchers in the first group have focused their attentions on analyzing the receiver DCB estimates that are byproducts of vTEC determination [28] [29] [30] . Actually, these estimates with daily time resolution may be subject to severe modeling errors, originating mainly from the imperfection of vTEC mathematical representations. Just for this reason one might misleadingly assign the ionospheric variability as the primary cause of the receiver DCB estimate variations [28, 31] . Fortunately, this problem is avoidable in the second group of studies as it has completely got rid of the reliance on vTEC modeling process [25, 26, 32] . The basic procedure followed here is to first obtain the ionospheric observables, interpreted as line-of-sight ionospheric delays biased by the satellite and the receiver DCBs, for a pair of co-located receivers using so called carrier-tocode leveling process [33] . After taking the between-receiver difference of the ionospheric observables, for each satellite it will yield a series of Between-Receiver DCB (BR-DCB) time-wise estimates. The maximum spread between the BR-DCB time series corresponding to different satellites, which should ideally be zero, is finally treated as a diagnostic measure for inferring the variability of BR-DCB estimates. Nevertheless, this group of studies still has one significant disadvantage, namely, that the leveling errors underlying the ionospheric observables that are receiver/antenna dependent may corrupt the BR-DCB time-wise estimates [25] .
Without the necessity of vTEC modeling or ionospheric observable formation, we propose in this contribution a time-wise BR-DCB retrieval method employing code-only measurements collected by a zero or short baseline from not only the GPS, but the BeiDou, Galileo and QZSS constellations as well. We take the between-receiver and between-frequency differences of these code measurements so as to minimize the error sources in retrieval of multi-GNSS BR-DCBs. We diagnose the intra-day stability of the BR-DCB time-wise estimates for different GNSS constellations and receiver-pairs using the statistical hypothesis testing scheme that takes into account the formal uncertainties of these estimates. Special care has been taken to properly deal with the code Inter-Satellite-Type-Biases (ISTBs) when retrieving BeiDou BR-DCBs with our method. Generally, the BeiDou code ISTBs interpreted as the 'double-differenced' receiver code biases between two receivers and two BeiDou satellite types are found to be significant for receiver-pairs of mixed types [34] . We are about to investigate the effect of them on the consistency between BeiDou GEO/IGSO/MEO BR-DCB estimates. With the fact that the receiver DCB temperature dependence is likely due to three factors (the antenna, the cable and the receiver hardware) in mind [27] , we attempt to discern which one of them is the most influential based on a number of dedicatedly designed experiments.
Methods
In a rather compact vector-matrix form, we write the function model of our BR-DCB retrieval method as For the entries of the diagonal variance matrix of ( ) i P we make use of an elevation-dependent weighting
in which {} D ⋅ is the dispersion operator. s denotes the zenith-referenced undifferenced code standard deviation
Assuming that a pair of co-located receivers has collected code measurements from multiple GNSS constellations on at least two frequencies, one would then be able to get the least squares estimates of ( ) To make it clear whether the ( ) b i  exhibits a statistically significant change over a given period of time (1 day for instance), we construct a test statistic as follows
where t is the total number of epochs. has been proven to be normally distributed. One would confirm the intra-day stability in ( )
occurs for a pre-specified significance level α .
As we mentioned earlier, BeiDou BR-DCB retrieval needs to take care of the code ISTBs. To illustrate this point, we derive the following identity on the basis of the code ISTB definition described in [34] We shall verify this finding later by retrieving the satellite type dependent BeiDou BR-DCB estimates for a common receiver-pair and then checking their consistency.
Results

Field Campaign
We deployed six multi-GNSS receivers, including three Trimble NETR9, two Javad TRE_G3T DELTA and a Septentrio POLARx4, at the campus of Curtin University in Perth, Australia. We connected four receivers (CUT0/1/2/3) to a single antenna (CUT00, Fig. S1a , online) and placed them in the roof-top plant room of building 402, suggesting that this group of receivers would be exposed to near-outdoor temperatures. For the rest of two receivers (SPA5/7) attached to another antenna (SPA00, Fig. S1b , online) mounted on the roof of building 407, we kept their hardware temperatures under control by situating them in a room with central air-conditioning system operating every day between 9:00 am and 21:30 pm. The distance between two antennas is about 358 m.
Moreover, during the experiment we gathered the daily maximum temperatures recorded by a weather station located in Perth CBD (roughly 8 km away from our experimental sites) and managed by the Bureau of Meteorology, Australia. Additionally, we measured the internal hardware temperatures for three Trimble receivers (CUT0/2, SPA5) with a time resolution of about 1 min for a 10-day period (days 61-72 of 2015). The availability of temperature data would facilitate us to verify the BR-DCB temperature dependence. It is also worth mentioning that, we swapped the cables that link receivers CUT0/2 via the splitter with the antenna after day 56 of 2015, aiming to make it clear which part, among the antenna, the cable and the receiver hardware, is primarily responsible for BR-DCB temperature dependence.
In our BR-DCB retrieval and analysis, we will refer to five independent receiver-pairs that form four zero baselines and a short one. For each receiver-pair the characteristics of its multi-GNSS data set collected with a 30sec sampling interval are briefly summarized in Table 1 . We present, in the third column, the signal structures for different constellations, in terms of frequency band, tracking mode and modulation. For the data processing we set the cut-off elevation angle to 15 degrees so as to discard particularly noisy code measurements. We use the value of 30 cm for the s given in Eq. (2) . We compute the satellite positions that are required for elevation angle determination using the broadcast ephemerides. In order to get the critical value
for T , the significance level α is chosen equal to 5%.
Due to the fact that we have generated a large set of BR-DCB results, we will restrict our following discussions to the most representative ones for simplicity's sake.
Intra-day stability in BR-DCB time-wise estimates
Before relying on T as a measure for testing the intra-day stability of ( ) Note, however, that confirming the symmetry with the use of box plot is essential for normality testing, but it yields only half the picture. We therefore need to take advantage of the histogram that is a good complement to the box plot and suits particularly well for displaying the shape of a distribution. When constructing the histogram ( Fig. 1b ), we first divide the entire range of ( ) least three factors, namely receiver-pair, GNSS constellation and frequency-pair. We see, for example, that the offset between QZSS (L1-L5) and Galileo (E1-E5a) BR-DCB mean values is still greater than 15 ns, even though they refer to a common receiver-pair CUT0-CUT1 (Trimble-Septentrio) and an overlapping frequency-pair. This situation becomes even more complicated for the BeiDou BR-DCB results, in which we additionally find their possible satellite type dependence. Furthermore, we may acquire some information about the BR-DCB variations during the experimental period from the standard deviation values. For all receiver-pairs other than the CUT0-CUT3 (Trimble-Javad), their BR-DCB standard deviation values across different GNSS constellations range in size from 0.61 ns to 0.16 ns. This implies very moderate long-term temporal variability in these BR-DCB estimates.
The unexpectedly high BR-DCB standard deviations for CUT0-CUT3 are probably caused by BR-DCB estimate anomalies, especially for GPS, Galileo and QZSS constellations. With respect to a given receiver-pair, the BeiDou BR-DCB standard deviation values always manifest much less satellite type dependence than the mean values. We thereby surmise that the three sets of BeiDou BR-DCB estimates corresponding to distinct satellite types might exhibit similar temporal variations. In the following discussion, we will revisit in more detail some of these issues in an attempt to clarify the possible reasons behind them.
Satellite-type Dependent BeiDou BR-DCBs
Concerning the first three receiver-pairs involved in Table 1 , we show for each of them three time series of BeiDou BR-DCBs retrieved respectively from GEO/IGSO/MEO satellites' measurements ( Fig. 2) . The inconsistency between GEO/IGSO/MEO time series is quite apparent for two receiver-pairs of mixed types (Fig. 2a, c) . This is largely caused by the code ISTBs to which both receiver-pairs' BeiDou measurements are subjected. One possible explanation for code ISTB occurrence might be the multipath effects that do not average out in the same manner for the different ground tracks of GEO/IGSO/MEO satellites. For the special case when two BeiDou-capable receivers of the same type are considered, the almost identical sensitivity of them to the multipath effects would very likely yield quite small or even absent code ISTBs. This is the reason why the three time series obtained for receiver-pair CUT0-CUT2 (Trimble-Trimble) overlap one another fairly well (Fig. 2b) .
For each receiver-pair we also provide a revealing summary of the offsets between any two of GEO/IGSO/MEO time series with parallel box plots (Fig. S2, online) . Here we focus first on the analysis of the three plots depicted for CUT0-CUT3 (Trimble-Javad). Both the GEO-IGSO and the GEO-MEO plots have nearly equal medians (0.4 ns) and are skewed to the left. However, the latter plot has greater range (about 1.6 ns) than the former one (about 1.1 ns), thus implying much larger variability. Moreover, most offsets between GEO and non-GEO time series would be concentrated on the right of the mean, with extreme values to the left. Conversely, the IGSO-MEO plot is reasonably symmetric and has median very close to 0 ns. This plot also has a much smaller range (0.8 ns) than the other two, which suggests the least variability in the offsets between two non-GEO time series. As to CUT0-CUT2 (Trimble-Trimble) all the plots are symmetric, with medians around 0 ns and ranges below 0.2 ns. This again confirms that the GEO/IGSO/MEO time series for this receiver-pair are virtually consistent. The situation for CUT0-CUT1 (Trimble-Septentrio) is somewhat in between: none of the plots shows prominent skewness; any two of GEO/IGSO/MEO time series would have essential differences as the medians of three plots vary from 0.2 ns to 0.4 ns; the variability in different groups of offsets seems to be comparable and moderate since the ranges stay around 0.5 ns for all three plots.
Returning to Fig. 2 , we do find that for each receiver-pair the GEO/IGSO/MEO time series share high similarity in their temporal variations despite the possible presence of code ISTB induced offsets. More interestingly, all the time series obtained for the first and the third receiver-pairs ( Fig. 2a, c) underwent concurrent abrupt changes after upgrading the firmware version of CUT0 (Trimble) on day 175 of 2013. The fundamental reason for this is that the digital signal processing inside the receiver, on which the receiver's DCB would be partially dependent, may alter as soon as the firmware upgrade has been done. Since the other Trimble receiver CUT2 was also upgraded to the same firmware version as the CUT0 at that day, the effect of firmware upgrade on each receiver's DCB is almost identical and thus cancels out in their BR-DCB estimates (Fig. 2b) . Likewise, the BR-DCB estimates for receiver-pair CUT0-CUT3 and constellations Galileo, GPS and QZSS (L1-L5) all exhibit a significant increase as a response to firmware upgrade of CUT3 (Javad) on day 261 of 2013 ( Fig. S3, online) . This fact thereby explains why these three groups of BR-DCB estimates have much higher standard deviations than the remaining groups ( Table 2 ). Regarding the cases so far investigated the BR-DCB changes caused by firmware upgrade can vary in size from 0.4 ns ( Fig. 2a ) to 3 ns (Fig. S3a, online) .
Additionally, all the time series resemble each other very closely in how they change over time irrespective of receiver-pair. This suggests that the long-term changes in ambient temperature around the four receivers involved are a major cause. To help verify this issue we will now turn to a detailed analysis of more experimental results.
Temperature-induced BR-DCB Variations
As starting point we investigate the time series of both the daily temperatures, as well as the BR-DCB estimates for receiver-pair CUT2-CUT0 and BeiDou IGSO covering the year 2013 ( Fig. 3a) . Obviously, the two time series look very much alike, thus suggesting quite a striking positive correlation. We measure the linear dependence between both time series in terms of the Pearson Correlation Coefficient (PCC). By definition, PCC is the covariance of the two time series divided by the product of their standard deviations [35] . In a two-tailed test with significance level set at 5%, the absolute value of PCC greater than 0.182 would indicate a statistically significant dependence for a sample size larger than 200. This fact indeed holds in our case as the value computed for the PCC is about 0.79.
Another example concerns the 1-year (2014) time series of BR-DCB estimates for receiver-pair SAP5-CUT0 and constellation GPS, along with that of daily temperatures (Fig. 3b) . The dependence between the two time series, from a statistical point of view, is even more significant than the former case since the PCC value now equals approximately 0.89.
We also graphically display the same data as a scatter plot that has a collection of points (Fig. S4, online) .
Each point has the value of daily temperature (explanatory variable) determining the position on the horizontal axis, and the value of the BR-DCB estimate (response variable) determining the position on the vertical axis. The scatter plot gives a good visual picture of the relationship between the two variables. One can, for instance, easily identify that the points of each subplot follow a strong linear pattern. Overlaid on the scatter plot is the line of best fit in red that is found by minimizing the sum of the squares of the distances of the points to the line. swapped and appear to be equal in absolute magnitude, but opposite in sign ( Fig. 4 ). Hence, it follows that the overall size of BR-DCB estimates is not only dependent on the receivers involved exclusively, but rather on the cables and of course, the antenna(s).
At the same time, we, however, conclude that the BR-DCB temperature dependence is primarily due to receiver hardware. We employ first of all the BR-DCB versus daily temperature data spanning days 1-75 of 2015 to confirm this conclusion. The BR-DCB estimates shown here refer to the same receiver-pair and constellation as discussed above. For the convenience of the later discussion, we split the data into two groups according to whether they were produced before or after the first cable swapping (day 56) and then display them separately in Fig. 5a, b .
Importantly, we can readily see that a high positive correlation between daily temperatures and BR-DCB estimates always exists and is found to be insensitive to cable swapping. We take this as an indication that the cables are unlikely to be responsible for BR-DCB temperature dependence, otherwise a negative correlation between the two sets of data in Fig. 5b would have been recognizable.
Nevertheless, at this point we are still unable to distinguish the receiver hardware from the antenna as a standalone factor inducing dependence of BR-DCB estimates upon temperature. This is because, same as the antenna, both receivers CUT0 and CUT2 are also subjected to ambient (outdoor) temperatures. Remarkably, the hardware temperatures observed for receiver CUT0 over a period as long as one day could be closely associated with the local time (Fig. 5c ). They rise gradually during the daytime hours and begin to fall at about 19:00 pm since the Sun is setting. Additionally, the daily maximum temperatures measured on DOYs 62 and 71 differ by approximately 7 degrees Celsius (Fig. 5b) and this, in turn, has led to a profound increase of up to 5 degrees Celsius in hardware temperatures inside CUT0 over these two days. The situation for the other receiver CUT2 is largely the same, but it always experiences lower hardware temperatures than CUT0 although they are from the same manufacturer and have identical design. This implies that the differences between the hardware temperatures of both receivers would in principle present and thus very possibly manifest themselves as a general cause of BR-DCB variations.
From Fig. S5a (online) , which shows a statistically insignificant correlation (PCC=0.01) between BR-DCB estimates for receiver-pair SPA5-SPA7 (Trimble-Javad) and the daily temperatures covering a period of up to 1
year, we would eventually be able to confirm that the receiver hardware remains the sole factor accounting for BR-DCB temperature dependence. This can be understood from two different, but complementary, points of view. As mentioned earlier, both receivers involved have been placed inside a controlled-temperature room. Thus, taking as an example the receiver SPA5 (Fig. S5b, online) , we see much better within-day stability and more promising between-day repeatability in its hardware temperatures measured on DOYs 62 and 71 as compared to CUT0/CUT2 ( Fig. 5c ). In particular, the daily temperature data oscillate only about 0.5 degrees Celsius for the time interval when the air-conditioning system is turned on (between 9:00 am and 21:30 pm). On the other hand, continuous exposure of the antenna shared commonly by both receivers to outdoor temperatures is still the case here, but the very striking statistical dependence between BR-DCB estimates and daily temperatures (see Fig. 3 ) does not show up any longer.
Summary and Conclusions
We introduced a simple method enabling time-wise BR-DCB retrieval with significant effectiveness. The method is simple because it takes advantage of dual-frequency, code-only measurements from a pair of co-located receivers.
This method is also effective since it does not require any externally provided information and is applicable even to QZSS that has, so far, launched only a single satellite. Due to its reliance upon zero or short baseline set up, this method might be more demanding than customary ones (see [23] and references therein), but on the other hand it retrieves BR-DCB estimates free of ionospheric leveling and/or modeling errors, thus serving our study best. When applying such a method to multi-GNSS data with a standard 30 second sampling rate collected by six continuously operating receivers from three manufactures, we get a large set of BR-DCB time-wise estimates that correspond to different receiver-pairs, frequency-pairs and constellations. Notably, for each pair of receivers the BeiDou code measurements from GEO, IGSO and MEO satellites are treated as if they were from three different constellations.
In doing so, we have been able to obtain three sets of BeiDou BR-DCB estimates for one receiver-pair and then check their consistency. 
Fig. S4
Scatter plots graphically representing the same set of data that are shown in Fig. 4 using blue points.
Each point has the values of daily temperature (horizontal axis) against BR-DCB DWA estimate (vertical axis).
Superimposed on each scatter plot is the line of best fit in red. 
